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November Events 

November 14,  Appreciation 
Dinner, 6:30 at Famous Dave’s.
This is held every November 
instead of our monthly meeting. 
The club will cover meal cost for 
any club member's wife, girlfriend 
or significant other as a way to 
thank them for being supportive of 
our hobby! A presentation will be 
made for Member of the Year as 
well. 

December Events

December 12, Meeting at church.
In addition to electing new 
officers, we usually hold a swap at 
this meeting. 

Hello

Last meeting we went over a few things that are coming 
up. Our next meeting will be our annual appreciation 
dinner. This is always a great time to get together and visit 
and say thank you to those that support our hobby/
addiction. The dinner will be at Dave's BBQ at 
6:30 Tuesday, November 14th, and the club will buy your 
supporter dinner. We also will be passing down our 
member of the year trophy, Looking forward to it, see you 
there.

We also talked about our Fun Fly events and working on 
some ideas to get the turnout up. I believe having some 
events to compete in and more of a schedule will make it 
a bit more exciting to show up with a purpose. This would 
also include our indoor Fun Flies, which Allen is getting 
some dates together for this winter. There was also some 
talk of doing another club plane maybe something simple 
like from Flite Test, or a simpler cardboard plane of some 
kind. All these ideas are great but they don't work without 
the input and commitment from our members. This is our 
club let's keep it growing and get some stuff going.

Butch and Ryan are the guys that have been putting our 
spectators clubhouse together. These guys have been 
super busy this summer so their schedule has not allowed 
them to work on it as much as they’d hoped but we are 
hoping to get some time before snow flies. These two 
have been great supporters of our club and if it was not for 
them we would never have gone as far as we have with 
this project. It will be awesome when completed, thank 
you both!

See you for dinner,

Destry 
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First Flight

According to the online (YouTube) assembly video I watched, getting my F-16 I bought from 
Tony last winter assembled would take about 2 
hours. I think what it meant was two hours here, two 
hours there, two hours another time . . . until 
completed! 

This kit had been discontinued and Tony had 
purchased a bunch of separate pieces. The fuselage 
on mine was originally a yellow tiger striped color 
scheme which didn’t begin to match the wings or tail 
pieces so I bought some white, and silver (for the 
underside) foam safe spray paint  to make it at least 
look like these parts were meant to go together.

As Tony did, I upgraded to a 12 bladed fan unit which 
sounds great! I found balance point info online but I 
think it flew nose heavy since it needed a lot of up 
elevator during level flight. It was easier than I 
expected it would be to fly and land. 

Stan Johnson
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Wahl Bangers

I’ll be leaving on Dec 1st for Arizona and back on the 15th. I’ll miss the Dec meeting-just elect 
Destry one more time!

 
The Brown Jr was the first model aircraft engine 
available in quantity. It was gas powered with 
spark coil, points and batteries. A number of years 
ago, a machinist named Harvey Wahl started 
making them again, mostly for the Society of 
Antique Modelers (I never found out if the planes 
were antiques or the builder/fliers were).  Anyway, 
the engines were promptly dubbed “Harvey Wahl 
Bangers.”
 
We’ll meet at Famous Daves on the west side for 
our annual wives/girlfriends dinner. See you there.
 
Chuck Curtis
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Tragedy in Texas
It was in our Bozeman Daily 
Chronicle (October 18th), an 
updated report about the horrible 
balloon accident in Texas that took 
the lives of 16 people in July of 
2016. Now, aside from the cause of 
the accident, what got my attention 
was an interesting bit about the 
FAA’s position concerning 
governance (or lack thereof) of 
balloon flight. Apparently, the FAA 
was endorsing voluntary 
requirements written by the Balloon 
Federation of America (BFA). This, 
at a time when they were requiring 
us model aircraft flyers to register 
with and follow FAA guidelines for 
our hobby! And we don’t carry 
passengers. . .  a copy of the article 
                                    =========>
Stan Johnson

Club Officers for 2017

President Destry Jacobs              581-4374
Vice President Tony Covert 548-4507
Safety Officer Larry Nelson 599-4222
Events Coordinator Brian Westberg 580-3834
Secretary / Treasurer Chuck Curtis 587-4934
Newsletter Editor Stan Johnson 585-7541
*Items for newsletter, please email to: sjohnson825@msn.com


